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LAND OF OPPORTUNITY

Deb Wake, President, LWV-VA

In the summer of 2017, my family headed to Arizona 
for vacation and I needed a project to keep my hands 
busy and to help pass the time while we traveled.  The 
newly elected president introduced policies targeting 
Muslims and other populations seeking to settle in our 
country.  I learned about the Welcome Blanket project 
that was soliciting handmade 40”x40” blankets to be 
donated to immigrants as a way to welcome themto a 
country that had changed its policies overnight.

In deciding what the blanket should look like,  I 
thought about the many, many hours I spent 
researching my ancestors, and dragging my kids to
cemeteries to help me survey them for the 
Harrisonburg-Rockingham Historical Society.  A 
quarter of my ancestors were Quakers seeking 
freedom to worship as they chose when they 
immigrated in the mid 1600’s; they are said to 
have dealt fairly with the Native Americans 
already living here.  A quarter of my family tree is 
made up of Mennonites who came to this country 
in the mid 1700’s because they wanted the 
freedom to worship without prosecution. One of 
my ancestors did not survive the journey across 
the Atlantic but her husband and sons did. There’s 
the ancestor who died at Valley Forge Forge 
fighting for independence for our country.  There’s
the ancestor who was sister to Abraham Lincoln’s 
grandfather.  And there was Papa, my great 
grandfather, who used an illegal passport to flee 
what is now known as Croatia.  Papa entered 
through the port of Baltimore and was hired by the
C & O Railroad.  While working in Ohio, he made
friends with a man from Virginia who had a 
sweetheart--she had a sister who would become 
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my great grandmother.  While Papa immigrated in 
1905, it was not until 1968, after his wife had died
and his children were grown with their own 
children, that he became a citizen and was able to 
travel back to his homeland to visit family.

What symbols could be used to embody the 
sacrifices and dreams that pushed my ancestors to 
dare start a new life in a new place? I hope that I 
succeeded in creating a blanket that expresses 
what makes our country great and holds all the 
promise and possibility.  I hope that the stranger 
who receives the blanket feels welcome.  I hope 
that our country can again be that place.

LWV-VA 2019 WORKSHOPS ARE 
COMING SOON

Join other League members at our 2019 
Workshops held being held September 14 in 
Fredericksburg, VA. We have a special page set up
on the website where you can find all the details, 
register, make your payment, and more. 
[https://lwv-va.org/2019-lwv-va-workshops/ ] 

CENSUS 2020: IS VIRGINIA READY?
Carol Noggle, LWVPWA

Virginia is already behind in preparations for the 
2020 Census.  On July 23, the Governor 
authorized $1.5 million to support the 2020 
Census after the budget item was not passed by 

the General Assembly. Funding is especially 
needed to be sure the “hard-to-count” population 
is included. Thousands of workers need to be 
hired.

Outreach is essential to overcome the largest 
obstacle to participation: Fear. Fear that is related 
to the political climate. Fear that continues even 
after the decision not to include the citizenship 
question.  Fear that is an obstacle that needs to be 
overcome in order to get a complete census count. 

What do you know about the Census?  What if we 
do not have a complete count? How much of $675
billion in federal funding would we lose?

Many groups are working on the solution.  On 
July 20, 18 Fairfax and Prince William County 
stakeholders met with Congressman Connolly, 
Chairman of the House Government Operations 
subcommittee, and Alvenia McQueen, a 
Congressional Liaison from the U.S. Census 
Bureau.   The meeting can be viewed here: https://
is.gd/mOSQ5f

Virginia has a Complete Count Commission 
(VSCCC) that has been meeting monthly since 
December.  See who is on the Commission, what 
they are doing, and find outreach materials.  
https://is.gd/NRa8Xj      Take the Pop Quiz from the 
Virginia Complete Count Commission.  View the 
VSCCC Tool kit.  Every local jurisdiction in 
Virginia needs to have a Complete Count 
Committee engaged and functioning now. Find 
yours and start conferring and working to engage 
allies. Collaborate and start to schedule 
community education events.  

The LWVUS toolkit is also outstanding. It 
suggests 5 actions: 

• Join   a Complete Count Committee

• Identify   the communities likely to be 
undercounted

• Engage   with partners to work with the 
undercounted communities

• Launch   community education forums

• Conduct letter-writing   campaigns to underscore 
WHY a full count benefits your area.
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 LWVUS policy webinar covering the Census 
2020 will be held July 30 from 3 to 4 PM 
Eastern. The webinar will cover basic information
about the Census, a three-phase campaign for 
LWV involvement, and an overview of the tools 
available from LWVUS. Register for the webinar 
here.

The vital importance of the census includes 
determining Virginia’s share of about $675 billion 
in federal dollars, the number of seats in Congress,
population for drawing legislative districts, and 
the number of votes Virginia gets in the electoral 
college.  This George Washington Institute of 
Public Policy report details federal programs that 
depend upon census figures.

Census Counts is a coalition offering digital 
training tools and other resources.  LWV-VA is 
also partnering with Virginia Civic Engagement 
Table (VCET) for census tools and resources.

VOTER REGISTRATION RE-
CERTIFICATION REMINDER

Betty Cabrera, State Voter Services Chair

Beginning July 1st, all individuals or organizations
that participate in third party Voter Registrations 
Drives must re-certify with the Virginia 
Department of Elections, ELECT.

Luckily, there are a few ways to complete the 
training so you can be on your way to making sure
your Local League is ready to register voters.

You can...

• complete online training. Watch the online 
training vide (Updated 7/1/19)

• request an instructor led training session by 
contacting Garry Ellis, from ELECT, for more 
information

• request an instructor led training session by 
contacting your local voter registration office for
more information

Having just attended the training offered by the 
local Arlington League, we learned that there is a 
new address exception for foster parents. ELECT 
plans to deplete their current supply of Voter 
Registration Applications before printing the new 
version that includes this exception.

Good luck with your registration drives!

ABOUT THAT JULY 9TH SPECIAL 
SESSION

Carol Noggle, LWVPWA

Gun Control or Vote Control?

Nowhere has it been found that anyone considered
the July 9th special session successful. Before the 
session convened, there were cries for gun 
violence control legislation countered by claims 
that the session was called only to sway voters in 
November. Was it “political theater” or a debate 
on a “gun violence crisis?” How will it affect the 
campaign trail and 2020 legislation? Has it added 
barriers to bipartisan discussion?

After adjournment, there were many public 
expressions of shock and frustration because of 
the sudden end. But other observers said the 
results were predictable.

No individual bills, except the rules’ resolutions, 
were debated during the brief 90-minute Senate 
and House floor sessions.  Over 40 bills had been 
filed, some just minutes before noon. How could 
the legislators know the content well enough to 
make any decisions?

The Governor called for the session to address 
these measures: 

• Universal background checks, closing a 
loophole allowing private citizens to sell guns 
without getting background checks.

• Bans on assault weapons, high-capacity 
ammunition magazines, silencers and devices 
that increase a gun’s firing rate (such as “bump 
stocks”).

• Reinstating a law repealed in 2012 that limited 
handgun purchases to one per month.
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the LWV-VA Committee on the 

2020 Census, please email 
president@lwv-va.org.
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• Requiring anyone whose firearm is lost or 
stolen to report it to police within 24 hours.

• Creating an “extreme risk protective order” 
allowing courts to seize guns from people whom
a judge deems a threat to themselves or others. 
This is also known as a “red-flag law.”

• Prohibiting anyone subject to a court’s final 
protective order from possessing a gun. Current 
law applies a ban only to people who are subject
to a protective order for family abuse.

• Allowing cities and counties the ability to pass 
gun laws stricter than state law, such as banning 
firearms from public buildings or events.

What caused the failure of the July 9th session?

Some explanations are:

• They were trying to solve the problem before 
analyzing the cause of the Virginia Beach (VB) 
tragedy.

• None of the proposals would have prevented the
VB tragedy, or any mass shooting.

• They were rushing for solutions instead of using
a deliberate approach.

• The mental health crisis is the real problem. 
That crisis was not addressed.

• Supporters of the second amendment out-
numbered supporters of gun restrictions.

• Republicans and Democrats are just not able to 
work together.

(The archived videos of the brief floor sessions 
and committee meetings are available online at 
LIS  .  )   

What now?  Is it over?

The brief meetings of the House and Senate 
Courts of Justice Committees and the House 
Militia Police & Public Committee tabled or sent 
the bills to the Virginia State Crime Commission 
(VSCC). Even more bills were submitted to the 
VSCC by a deadline of July 19th. Presentations 
and discussions on the bills by the VSCC are 
scheduled for August 19 at 10 AM in the 
Pocahontas Building. The second VSCC meeting 
will start at noon on August 20th when public 

comments will be taken for the first three hours. 
Written comments can be submitted now via email
to comments@vscc.virginia.gov or mailed to 
Virginia State Crime Commission, 1111 East 
Broad Street, Ste. B036, Richmond, VA 23219.

The VSCC membership includes nine legislators, 
a Sheriff, a Commonwealth’s Attorney, the VCU 
Police Chief, a representative from the Attorney 
General’s office and a staff person. 

The legislators on VSCC are Senators Obenshain, 
Howell and Norment. Delegates are (Rob) Bell, 
Adams, Collins, Gilbert, Herring, and Krizek.

The VSCC’s report from its August meetings will 
be reported to the legislators on or before the 
General Assembly session scheduled for noon on 
November 18th.

Studies and recommendations for legislation are 
regularly produced by the members and staff of 
the VSCC. Some of these are of special interest 
because they address Positions that LWV-VA has 
on juvenile justice, restitution, domestic violence, 
pretrial services and procedures such as use of 
bail, as well as the recent proposed legislation on 
the gun show loophole.

Website for the Virginia State Crime Commission:
http://vscc.virginia.gov/

FROM LWVUS ON PROGRAM 
PLANNING

Recommended Concurrence from LWVUS 
Board for 2020-22 Program Planning

Following our usual timeline, additional guidance 
regarding program planning will come out this 
Fall. However, the LWVUS Board is excited to 
announce that they voted to recommend the 
concurrence on the electoral process shared by 
state leaders and dedicated volunteers. Additional 
information and supporting materials about the 
recommended concurrence can be found on the 
League Management Site. Find out more, 
including language of the concurrence, 
background materials, and pros & cons 
at .https://is.gd/ujKdmE
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ERA UPDATE

Julia Tanner, LWV-VA Action Chair

On Thursday, July 25, LWV-VA members 
including President Deb Wake and Action 
Coordinator Julia Tanner joined LWV-US Jessica 
Jones Capparell and North Carolina's Judy Lotas, 
State Co-Chair, ERA Action, at a briefing on 
Capitol Hill organized by the national ERA 
Coalition. 

Senators Ben Cardin (D-MD) and Lisa Murkowski
(R-AK) started the event with stirring discussions 
of the Equal Rights Amendment and their bill to 
remove the deadline for ratification (S.J. Res. 6). A
panel of experts, including Virginia Delegate 
Jennifer Carroll Foy, then discussed the 
Amendment and frequently asked questions. 
Senate staff packed the room, evidencing growing 
interest in the Amendment. 

Video was streamed by Senator Ben Cardin on 
Facebook and can be viewed at 
https://is.gd/A0X3Gf

Action: If interested in supporting the bills to 
remove the deadline, you can contact your U.S. 
lawmakers and ask all your friends in every state 
to contact theirs. Contact info is below.

Suggested message: "Please cosign S.J. 6 (Senate)
or H.J. 38 (House), removing the deadline for the 
Equal Rights Amendment." Add a brief personal 
story if desired, explaining why the Amendment is
important to you.

If you have members of Congress on speed dial, 
your friends may find this information useful:

• Who Is My U.S. Representative? --> 
https://is.gd/wsMW48

• What Is My Representative's Phone Number? --
> Capitol switchboard 202-225-3121 - ask to be 
connected to your Rep - you will reach polite 
staff or voicemail

• Who Are My Senators?--> https://is.gd/dITHrg /
click "Find Your Senators" & pull down

• What Are My Senators' Phone Numbers?: 
Capitol switchboard 202-225-3121

• What is My Senator's Email Address?--> https://
is.gd/dITHrg

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

By Sherry Zachry, LWVFA
former Program Director & President

Have you ever noticed that some Leagues in 
Virginia have “Area” in their formal names and 
wondered why?  There are the Leagues of the 
Fairfax Area, of the Richmond Metro Area, of the 
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[L-R] Carol Jenkins, co-President, ERA Coalition; Sen. 
Lisa Murkowski (R-AK); VA Del. Jennifer Carroll Foy 
(D-PWC, Stafford); Repub. strategist Susan Bevan; Linda
Coberly, Managing Partner, Chicago, Winston & Strawn 
LLP. Photo credit: Sharon Kelly Kirch, LWV-Loudoun. 

The League and Virginians centered the crowd in the 
packed room. Photo credit: ERA Coalition, used with 
permission. All rights reserved.
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Charlottesville Area, and so on. Other Leagues 
have a single jurisdiction in their names, such as 
the Leagues of Loudoun County, of Falls Church 
City and of the City of Lynchburg.  I don’t know 
how the LWV of South Hampton Roads got its 
name, so don’t ask!  Anyway, these local Leagues,
and others in Virginia, may cover a geographical 
“area” of different political boundaries or 
jurisdictions, i.e., cities, counties, towns, and 
sometimes they encompass all three entities.  

As you know, when a League is authorized by the 
national League (LWVUS), the ultimate authority 
for recognizing Leagues, its bylaws and articles of
incorporation (if there are such): 
https://is.gd/Zqiu3n must state the exact political 
jurisdiction(s) that the League covers.  That means
if a local League in Virginia covers cities and 
counties, or more than one county or city, “Area” 
becomes a part of its name.  For instance, LWVFA
covers Fairfax County, the towns in Fairfax 
County, and the City of Fairfax.  The LWV of the 
Charlottesville Area covers several counties and 
cities, whereas the LWVFC covers only the 
independent City of Falls Church. 

Why the distinction?  That brings us to a unique 
Old Dominion law (VA Code, Title 15, 
https://is.gd/8FoKiV):  independent cities and 
counties are separate from each other—the 
boundaries do not cross one another or reside in 
one another. Every independent city in the US, 
except for Baltimore, MD, St. Louis, MO and 
Carson City, NV, fall in Virginia: 
"https://is.gd/Xo9kSh.”  As stated, in Virginia an 
independent city exists “outside” of the county in 
which it may be geographically located—the city 
has its own tax base that supports schools, police 
force, courts, fire department, etc., and unless 
contracted with the county, those services are 
entirely independent from the county’s services.  
Although towns are considered part of the county 
where they are located, towns are granted 
additional levels of authority and governing 
independence [from the county] by the VA Code; 
and independent cities are granted even more 
authority than counties or towns—think Dillon’s 
Rule which says that states have the authority to 

specify what powers local jurisdictions can have, 
but that’s another topic.  

So, what does that have to do with local Leagues 
in Virginia and their names?  Remember Leagues 
are formed around levels of government, similar to
the levels of government in the USA.  Using its 
positions (IMPACT ON ISSUES), the LWVUS 
speaks to issues that affect the entire country by 
communicating with congress, the executive 
branch and sometimes the judicial branch of 
government; the state League (LWV-VA) is 
chartered to speak on issues (contained in 
POSITIONED FOR ACTION and IMPACT ON 
ISSUES) that cover the entire state’s branches of 
government (VA General Assembly, executive 
branch, state agencies and courts); and when a 
local League is chartered by LWVUS (it may be 
incorporated instead of falling under LWVUS 
charter), it speaks on issues within its 
governmental boundaries (jurisdictions) on which 
there are positions at either local, state, or national
related to those issues.  

Therefore, if the geographic area of the local 
League in Virginia covers both an independent 
city and the county, or multiple cities and counties,
it is chartered as an “area” League, with the 
jurisdictions specified in its bylaws.  If an 
independent city exists within the geographic area 
where the local League is chartered only to speak 
to county and town officials, then that League 
cannot advocate to the independent city authorities
until it is re-chartered to do so.  The Fairfax 
County League (chartered in 1948) had to re-
charter when the Town of Fairfax became the 
independent City of Fairfax in 1964, thus 
producing the LWV of the Fairfax Area.

Speaking of League names, there is one more 
category: a regional League, or Inter-League 
Organization (ILO). This is a combination of 
several Leagues covering a region to “promote 
political responsibility through informed and 
active participation in government, and to act on 
selected governmental issues (such as 
transportation and water) of a metropolitan, 
regional or inter-jurisdictional nature” [quote from
LWVNCA Bylaws, Article II, Sec. 1, 
www.lwvnca.org]. The LWV of the National 
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Capital Area (LWVNCA) is an ILO that includes 
the Leagues of the District of Columbia, Maryland
and Virginia, along with the surrounding local 
Leagues in Maryland and Virginia.  Formally 
recognized by LWVUS, ILOs also must state in 
their bylaws the specific governmental 
jurisdictions to which they are authorized to speak.
According to Section 2 of its bylaws, “LWVNCA 
may take action on area governmental measures 
and policies in the public interest in conformity 
with the principles of the LWVUS” (and based on 
the LWVNCA positions).

In conclusion, the foregoing may not be that 
important to your daily life, but when joining a 
local League in Virginia, or doing League work, it 
is good to know that your League is empowered to
interact with your community officials in 
conformity with Virginia laws and League 
guidelines!  And if you are not sure what area your
local League covers, you can look at its bylaws.  If
you have questions, contact your League or Sherry
at szachry@verizon.net.

----------------------------------------

Other Sources:

LWVFA May 2017 Fairfax VOTER, article: 
“Dillon’s Rule in 2017 – How Much Does It 
Matter?”https://www.lwv-fairfax.org/newsletters

NEWS SOURCES & 
OPPORTUNITIES

Members are reminded of two email subscriptions 
to have compendiums of news delivered to your 
inbox These are great ways for the busy person to 
keep informed: 

• https://www.virginiamercury.com/subscribe/   

• https://www.vpap.org/about-us/subscribe/  

Virginia Mercury is often looking for content If 
you are passionate about an issue, please contact 
editor Robert Zullo at: rzullo@virginiamercury  .  
com with your op ed. This is a great opportunity to
educate the public or start conversations around 
policies or topics about which you are passionate.

WOMEN'S EQUALITY DAY AUG. 26

“At the behest of Rep. Bella Abzug (D-NY), in 
1971 and passed in 1973, the U.S. Congress 
designated August 26 as 'Women's Equality Day.'" 
The date was selected to commemorate the 1920 
certification of the 19th Amendment to the 
Constitution, granting women the right to vote. 
This was the culmination of a massive, peaceful 
civil rights movement by women that had its 
formal beginnings in 1848 at the world’s first 
women’s rights convention, in Seneca Falls, New 
York.” Read some of the history and find some 
ideas for celebrating here https://is.gd/hDZKQx
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FOCUS ON: INTERNATIONAL 
COVENANT ON ECONOMIC, 
SOCIAL AND CULTURAL 
RIGHTS (ICESCR)

Review by: CSW63 Delegate Sheila Denn (NC);
UN Observer Jill Follows (VA); CSW63 delegates

Savanna Jackson Mapelli (PA), Kathleen
Montgomery (CA), Anu Sahai (VA), Susan Sherer

(PA), ErinLeigh Darnley (NY)

Today’s review of the INTERNATIONAL 
COVENANT ON ECONOMIC, SOCIAL, AND 
CULTURAL RIGHTS (ICESCR) is the third in a 
year-long series of monthly reviews of United 
Nations human rights conventions and treaties.  
All of the reviews are written by a team of  
League members  from across the country who are
inspired by the League’s history of human rights 
advocacy and motivated to start a fresh dialogue 
about the impact these historical UN conventions 
have today on the League’s principle of 
Empowering Voters. Defending Democracy.

The ICESCR, the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights (UDHR), and the International Covenant 
on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) comprise 
the International Bill of Human Rights.

The ICESCR came out of the same process that 
produced the UDHR, starting in 1945. The UDHR
was designed to enumerate foundational human 
rights. There was to be a second document 
containing binding commitments, and this evolved
into the two covenants, ICCPR and ICESCR. 

The ICESCR was adopted by the UN General 
Assembly on December 16, 1966. It came into 
force on January 3, 1976, following the fulfillment
of Article 27 of the Covenant, which stipulated 
that the ICESCR would come into force after the 
deposit with the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations of the thirty-fifth instrument of ratification
or instrument of accession. It is a multilateral 
treaty that requires a commitment from its State 
parties to work toward greater economic, social, 
and cultural rights for individuals both within 
States and within their non-self-governing 
territories, which are territories that are governed 
by a country and are rarely allowed 
representations in that country’s legislature. 
Examples of non-self-governing territories 
controlled by the US are American Samoa and 
Guam.

The rights set out in the ICESCR include labor 
rights, and the rights to health, education, housing,
food, water, social security, the right to work, the 
right to just and favorable conditions at work, and 
the right to an adequate standard of living.  https://
is.gd/b6F9EY

The United States signed the Covenant in 1979 
under the Carter administration. However, the US 
is not fully bound by it until it is ratified in the 
Senate. Since 1979, no presidents have pushed the 
Senate for ratification, either for political reasons 
(in the case of Democratic presidents) or for 
ideological reasons (in the case of Republican 
presidents).

The Preamble of the ICESCR Covenant asserts 
that the economic, social and cultural rights 
enumerated within it derive from the "inherent 
dignity of the human person" and that "the ideal of
free human beings enjoying freedom of fear and 
want can only be achieved if conditions are 
created whereby everyone may enjoy his 
economic, social and cultural rights, as well as 
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civil and political rights." The two major 
principles set forth in the ICESCR are 1) equality 
and non-discrimination in regard to all of the 
rights set forth in the treaty; and (2) an obligation 
by states to respect, protect and fulfill economic, 
social and cultural rights.

The UN High Commissioner on Human Rights 
recently presented her Opening Statement on 
Human Rights to the 41st Session of the Human 
Rights Council. On June 24, 2019 Ms. Michele 
Bachelet stated “Social protection is a 
fundamental right, and it is also an essential safety
net….Particularly in times of turbulence and 
crisis, they enable people to secure at least 
minimal enjoyment of the rights to health, food, 
water, sanitation, education and housing.” 
https://is.gd/bImre0

Specific ARTICLES in the ICESCR that are 
noteworthy and in alignment with the policies of 
the LWV are listed below. 

Article 3, which affirms the equal right of men 
and women to the enjoyment of all human rights:

The States Parties to the present Covenant 
undertake to ensure the equal right of men and 
women to the enjoyment of all economic, social 
and cultural rights set forth in the present 
Covenant.

Article 7, which affirms the right to just and 
favorable conditions at work:

The States Parties to the present Covenant 
recognize the right of everyone to the enjoyment of
just and favourable conditions of work which 
ensure, in particular:

(a) Remuneration which provides all workers, as a
minimum, with:

(i) Fair wages and equal remuneration for work of
equal value without distinction of any kind, in 
particular women being guaranteed conditions of 
work not inferior to those enjoyed by men, with 
equal pay for equal work;

(ii) A decent living for themselves and their 
families in accordance with the provisions of the 
present Covenant;

(b) Safe and healthy working conditions;

(c) Equal opportunity for everyone to be promoted
in his employment to an appropriate higher level, 
subject to no considerations other than those of 
seniority and competence;

(d) Rest, leisure and reasonable limitation of 
working hours and periodic holidays with pay, as 
well as remuneration for public holidays.

The ICESCR Covenant is monitored by the UN 
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural 
Rights. All State parties must submit reports to 
this Committee on a regular basis that describe 
how human rights are being implemented. In turn, 
the Committee examines the reports and 
recommends that the State party consider its 
“concluding observations.”

The Committee also releases General Comments, 
comments that pertain to all State parties and are 
not specific to any one nation. Some General 
Comments have dealt with the right to sexual and 
reproductive health (https://is.gd/aJQZ4k); others 
with the view on State obligations in the context 
of business activities https://is.gd/HBi7Qm

“The International Bill of Human Rights 
represents a milestone in the history of human 
rights, a veritable Magna Carta marking mankind's
arrival at a vitally important phase: the conscious 
acquisition of human dignity and worth.” (Fact 
Sheet No.2 (Rev.1), The International Bill of 
Human Rights. https://is.gd/xVlDS8). Even 
though the US has not ratified the ICESCR, there 
is still a role for NGOs like the LWV to play in 
educating its members and the public about the 
rights enshrined in the ICESCR and the 
importance of holding the US government 
accountable in promoting those rights. As stated in
the League’s Impact on Issues, “The League 
strongly supports the central role of the United 
Nations in addressing the social, economic, and 
humanitarian needs of all people.”

LWVUS LOBBY CORPS UPDATE
Deb Wake, President, LWV-VA

LWVUS Lobby Corps teamed with The American 
Democracy Month Council to urge senators to support 
SR252 which would designate September 2019 
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Democracy Month.  September 24 is already 
recognized as Voter Registration Day but by focusing 
on Democracy the entire month of September, more 
focus would be placed on recognizing how fragile 
Democracy is.  In fact, according to the Democracy 
Index, the US ranks 25th among democracies and is 
now categorized as a “flawed democracy.”  

SR252 is co-sponsored by Judiciary Chair Lindsey
Graham (R) and ranking member Diane Feinstein 
(D).

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE IN PICTURE 
STORIES 

Carolyn Caywood, LWVSHR

The upcoming Centennial of the 19th Amendment 
will create a demand for programs and an 
expectation that the League of Women Voters will 
be happy to give presentations on the women’s 
suffrage movement to both children and adults.  
Since I have been a children’s librarian, my 
thoughts turn first to the kind of book I might use 
to enliven such a presentation.  

The list below is based on what is available in my 
public library.  If you have any difficulty locating 
these books, ask your local librarian for equivalent
stories.  

Children’s picture books can be used with all ages.
Having illustrations to focus on keeps adults 
attentive too.  The librarian’s secret is that you 
must read the book in advance.  You need to know
what you want to skip, where you need to check 
on a pronunciation, what needs to be rephrased so 
you don’t trip over your tongue.  

Then read your modified version aloud with a 
timer so you know how long it takes.  Read a little
slower than you think you should because most 
people read too fast. Ideally, you should test the 
story on someone to see which parts cause them to
react. This will also help you sort out how to show
the pictures without losing your place.  

The last three books are not single narratives.  It 
will make more sense to pick some of the pictures 
and simply talk about them. Or use them to 
illustrate points in your presentation.  

I’m looking forward to invitations to tell children 
and adults how we won the vote.  I plan to have 
fun and to inspire audiences to continue making 
democracy work.  

For additional information contact Carolyn 
Caywood at facebookcoord@lwv-va.org     

• Around America to Win the Vote: Two 
Suffragists, a Kitten, and 10,000 Miles  by Mara
Rockliff. A lighthearted retelling of a road trip 
campaign before roads were ready for cars.  

• The Ballot Box Battle  by Emily Arnold 
McCully.  In 1880, Elizabeth Cady Stanton tells 
a fictional child why she wants equality for 
women. Expressive watercolors, historical note, 
and suggested activities. 

• Bold & Brave: Ten Heroes Who Won Women the
Right to Vote  by Kirsten Gillibrand.  Includes 
four black and one Hispanic,1848-1920, honest 
and accurate. 

• Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony: 
Fighting Together for Women's Rights by 
Joanne Mattern.  For beginning readers, well-
chosen photos, timeline. 

• Elizabeth Started All the Trouble  by Doreen 
Rappaport. From Abigail Adams to the ERA, 
including many notable women, illustrated with 
lively double-page scenes with individuals 
expressively sized to illustrate their power.   

• Heart on Fire: Susan B. Anthony Votes for 
President  by Ann Malaspina   Claiming the 14th

Amendment as justification, a group of 
suffragists voted in 1872.  The illustrator gives 
Anthony a smile.   

• Ida B. Wells: Let the Truth Be Told by Walter 
Dean Myers.  Her pursuit of justice from ending
lynching to gaining suffrage, timeline. Scratchy 
paintings evoke old newspaper illustrations.  

• Marching with Aunt Susan: Susan B. Anthony 
and the Fight for Women's Suffrage  by Claire 
Rudolf Murphy.  Fictional child tells of suffrage
campaigning.   

• Mary Walker Wears the Pants: the True Story of
the Doctor, Reformer, and Civil War Hero  by 
Cheryl Harness.  Held in Richmond as POW, 
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campaigned for women’s rights.  Illustrations 
capture period and character.

• Rightfully Ours: How Women Won the Vote by 
Kerrie Logan Hollihan.  Engaging history told 
through the words of suffragists, with 21 
activities to gain a feel for 19th century life, 
photos, timeline, index, & directory of historic 
places.

• With Courage and Cloth: Winning the Fight for 
a Woman's Right to Vote by Ann Bausum Focus 
is Alice Paul, but recounts history of movement,
honest about racism. Longer, but lots of photos. 

• Why Couldn't Susan B. Anthony Vote?: and 
Other Questions about... Women's Suffrage  by 
Mary Kay Carson. Dense history of suffrage 
movement with bio of Anthony in Q&A. 
Timeline. Photos & paintings like aged photos.

COMMUNICATIONS TEAM NOTE:

SIGN UP FOR NOTIFICATIONS OF LWV-VA 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

You can now choose to receive notifications when 
a new article is posted on the website. We are 
using it some now, but anticipate a great deal of 
use with the Legislative Session. When you go to 
https://lwv-va.org/  a tab will drop down asking if 
you wish to receive notifications. Once you have 
authorized it, then you will see a small red bell on 
the bottom right of your screen and you will begin 
receiving notifications. Contact 
communicationsteam@lwv-va.org if you have any
questions.

PHOTOS NEEDED!

We are getting ready to work with LWVUS on 
centennial promotion and we need your help. 
Photos of League members in action (not posing 
for the camera at a registration table but actively 
working with someone to show them the form, 
etc.) Think about what activities your League does
that shows League members in motion, engaging 
people, and other ways of being active.

Please send your photos to communications@lwv-
va.org along with  information for a caption  to 

include a minimum of where, what League, and 
what they are doing. For instance a photo of 
League members at a voter registration table 
would have a caption of. LWV of somewhere at 
Mid-Town Park in town name registering voters. 

UPCOMING EVENTS

• Aug. 10 LWVNCA Workshop. Find details here
http://www.lwvnca.org/calendar.html

• August 14 LWV-VA Board Meeting

• Aug. 26 Women's Equality Day 

• Sept. 1-30 Voter Registration Month

• Sept. 14 LWV-VA Workshops in 
Fredericksburg, VA

• Sept. 24 National Voter Registration Day
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